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man like Rossini. But there is not a word of 
truth in the whole story. We accepted with 
pleasure Rossini's offer to take us down 
stairs to the ground-floor. We entered the 
light, spaoious drawing-room, with its fresco 
adorned ceiling, and its lofty windows, 
through which rose-bushes peep. In the 
middle of the room there stands one of 
Pleyel's Grands. As we all know, Rossini, 
for the lost few years, has exhibited a great 
partiality for playing the piano, and this vir 
tuosity deferred till so late affords him an 
opportunity for a ontinuous succession of 

jokes (several of which are stereotyped). He 
began at once to complain that Schulhoff 
would not give him a chance of getting on 
as a pianist. 

" It is true that I do not prac 
tice my scales every day like you young 
people, for when I play them the whole 
length of the piano, I fall off my chair either 
right or left." During the winter, Rossini 
gives six or eight Musical Soirees at his town 
residence, No. 2, Chaussee d'Antin. For an 
artist possessing so eminently the sense of 
the Beautiful in music, the style of decora 
tion adopted for his apartment is strikingly 
devoid of taste, with a touch of the ba 
roque. 

Next to a copper-plate engraving of the 
Madonna della Sedia is hung some Parisian 
Ideal in a very low-necked dress, and, all 

along the wall, are bronze Saucers with his 
tories of the Saints in relief. On the side 
board, a crucifix rises out of a confused 

medley of small Japanese figures, and Chi 
nese pictures, for which Rossini appears to 
have a great partiality. In the way of por 
traits, the only ones I remarked were the 
small photographs of the King of Portugal 
and of Adelina Patti upon the mantelshelf. 
Of Adelina Patti the maestro speaks with ad 
miring esteem, always excepting her, when 
he indulges in his lamentations to the effect 
that the race of great vocal artists has com 

pletely died out. "Look there!" he said, 
pointing to the new Operahouse, which rises, 
surrounded by scaffolding, before Iiis win 
dows. " 

We shall soon have a new theatre, 
but we have already no more singers. Shall 

you bo better off, when your new Operahouse 
is finished in Vienna ?" 

To attend the Soirees of the celebrated 
maestro is the ambition of every one in Paris. 
The most distinguished persons frequently 
take more trouble to obtain an invitation to 

Rossini's than to the Tuilleries, and the 

papers never neglect giving, next day, an 
account-of what took place. I was enabled 
to attend the last of these musical evenings, 
and own to having felt more honored than 

pleased, Rossini's residence is very, very 
far from being large enough to accommodate 
the number of persons invited. The heat 
was something indescribable, and the press 
ure so great, that the most desperate efforts 
were always necessary whenever a fair vo 
calist (especially one of the weight of Mad 
ame Sax) had to make her way from her seat 
to the piano. A host of ladies, sparkling with 
jewels, occupy the entire area of the music 
room; the gentlemen stand, jammed together 
sp as to be unable to move, at the open 
doors. Now and then a servant with refresh 
ments worms through the gasping crowd, 
but it is an odd fact that very few persons 
(and those mostly strangers) take anything 

worth mentioning. The lady of the house, 
it is said, does not like their doing so. About 
the present Madam e Rossini I have nothing 
further to tell than that she is rich, and was 
once beautiful. A boldly sculptured Roman 

nose rises, like a tower that has been spared, 
from out the remains of her former beauty; 
the rest was covered by brilliants. The pro 
gramme of the concert (made up mostly, as 
was natural, of Rossini s music) included 
Italian and French vocal pieces, executed by 
the leading members of the Opera: Mdme. 
Sax, Mdlles. Battu, Faure, and others. Two 
new Rossinian piano-forte pieces (played by 
a young virtuoso of the name of Diemer) 
were not so remarkable for originality as for 
the piling-up of difficulties in them. They 
bore the strange titles: "Deep Sleep and 
sudden Awakening," and "Tartarian Bo 
lero." The vocal pieces are more serious 
and beautiful. They are not unfrequently 
original, and invariably models as regards 
the treatment of the voice. The master of 
the house himself accompanied two of the 
vocal pieces on the piano with entrancing 
delicacy. Otherwise, on such evenings, he 

generally sits, silent and tired, in the little 
entrance-room, with his old colleague Caraffa, 
or some other intimate friend, and is delight 
ed if the pack of his adorers will leave him 
awhile in repose. I regret not having heard 
Rossini's new Mass. This work (like all 
the others, carefully guarded and kept un 

published by its composer) is said to contain 
some very striking beauties. 

" 
It is not the 

kind of sacred music fitted for you Ger 

mans," said Rossini, on declining to accede 
to my request, "my most sacred music is 
never aught more than semi-serious." He 
calls his " Napoleon Hymn 

" 
(for the distri 

bution of prizes on the 1st of July) "Pot 
house Music," and his operas "Antiquated 
stuff." 

It is, indeed, impossible to talk seriously 
with the celebrated maestro; he feels at 
home only in quiet jokes and mild banter, 
and when he jokes about his own composi 
tions, it is always a matter of doubt whether 
he is laughing more at himself or at those 
whom he is addressing. Though we may 
blame the exaggeration in this grotesque 
self-depreciation, it is based on a motive or 

feeling which we cannot fail to recognize on 

looking more nearly into the circumstances 
of the case. Rossini lives in the midst of a 

system of uninterrupted adoration and pet 
ting. There are but few men in the world 
to whom such 

homage 
is forever being paid. 

His room is never free from visitors; the 

highest notabilities of aristocracy, wealth, 
and art come and go. He is overwhelmed 
with costly presents, and tender marks of 

attention; out of a hundred persons, ninety 
nine think themselves bound to say flatter 

ing things to him. Were Rossini to receive 
all such expressions of admiration with the 

self-satisfied, vainly modest smile peculiar to 
so many celebrities, who, so to speak, refuse 
with one hand while they pocket with the 
other, there would be no existing'in his 
house a quarter of an hour. Every one in it 
would be suffocated with incense. Serious 

disapprobation or warmth of feeling is not 
to be found in Rossini's character; he prefers 
knocking, with good-natured self-ridicule, 
the cask of incense oat of the hand of his 

worshiper, and enjoys the latter's embar 
rassment. " 

What shall I call you ?" lisped 
a young and beautiful lady recently, when 

speakiug to him: "Great Master ? Prince of 

Composers? or Divine Genius?" "I had 
much rather," replied Rossini, with a con 

fiding smirk, 
" 

that you would call me mon 

petit lapiii /" Rossini never visits anyone; 
never passes an evening from home; has been 
to the theatre only twice, probably, in twenty 

years; and, as a matter of course, has not. 
seen the Exhibition. Taking carriage exer 
cise, receiving visits, and indulging in a lit 
tle music, constitute his sole occupations. 
He willingly allowed himself to be named 
honorary president of the musical jury ap 
pointed to decide on the merits of the Prize 
Cantatas and Hymns of Peace, on the ex 

press condition that he would not be required 
to attend any of their meetings, or have the 
slightest thing;to do. He said, jokingly, 
that he was willing to be elected a member 
of the other committees on similar terms. 
The joyous maestro takes, perhaps, nothing 
quite seriously except the care of his health. 
He cossets himself up most scrupulously, 
and entertains the greatest horror of death. 

Woe to the visitor who causes him to defer a 

siesta, or any other important source of bod 

ily comfort. 
" Attez-vous-enf" he exclaimed 

lately to an unfortunate wight; "ma ctUbriti' 
m'embetef" 

(From the London Musical "World.) 
CARL REINECKE'S NEW OPERA. 

From the Rhein, the 10th August. 
Sib:?The production of a new opera by a 

well-known composer is a great musical event 
in our days. Therefore, having heard that 
" 
Mnnfred" by Carl Reinecke, was to be giv 

en for the first time at the Royal theatre of 
Wiesbaden, on the 26th of July last, I 
thought it my duty to have a trip to this 
lovely place. 
Reinecke (a first-rate pianist, by the way), 

who since many years holds the place once 

occupied by Mendelssohn at the Gewandhaus 
in Leipzig, is already very favorably known 
in the musical world as a gifted composer of 
vocal as well as instrumental music, and his 
oratorio Belsazar, one of his best works, en 

joys a well-merited popularity in Germany. 
Manfred is his first attempt for the stage. 
The libretto illustrating the last period of the 
life of this King of Sicily (a bastard of the " Hohenstaufen family ") is from the pen of 

Fr. Roeber. As a poem, it is decidedly well 

written; but as regards its fitness for the 

stage, it betrays the same prolixity and want 
of concentration of dramatical interest to be 
met with in all the modern librettos, Italian, 
French, English or German. 

The music of Reineeke in this opera be 

longs to the new school as far as it does not 

only follow the general old rules, to illustrate 
the different dramatical episodes and situa 
tions by airs, duetts, choruses, etc. (which, 
separated from each other through regular 
ritornelli and ends, lack every dramatical and 
musical unity), but as a whole, avoiding ev 

ery interruption, it goes on in constant har 

mony with the logic of the acting. Full of 
original melodies, capitally written for the 
voices, and masterly scored, Manf red is cer 

tainly one of the best new German musical 

productions to be met with. Some judicious 
cuts improving the effect of this fine opera, 
I do not doubt it will have a successful run 
through Germany in a very short time. 

The crowded audience was extremely 
pleased with Manfred on the night of its first 
performance; and the composer, as well as 
the first singers, were enthusiastically ap 
plauded, being recalled after every piece and 
every act. At the end of the third and after 
the last act the happy composer, on coming 
out to acknowledge the general acclamations, 
was literally covered with flowers and wreaths 

among vociferous cheers. Fr?ulein Boschet 
ti "(soprano), FrauLichtmay (contralto), Herr 
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Caffieri (tenor) and Herr Klein (bass), sang 
and acted con amove, and great praise is due 
to the Kapellmeister Jahn for the accuracy 
and disposition he displayed in rehearsing 
and conducting this new opera. The orches 
tra and chorus went on capitally well, and 
the sceneries and costumes were excellent. 

An important musical performance which 
had to take place at Ems on the 28th of Ju 
ly last calling my attention, I was prevented 
to hear Manfred once more. But by the lo 
cal papers, which are unanimous in praising 
the new work of Reinecke, I see that its suc 
cess has been increasing on the following per 
formances?The member of the Kolner Man 

mrgesang- Verein, wishing to pay a tribute of 

respect to their illustrious patron, the King 
of Prussia, during his stay in Ems, after get 
ting the royal permission, they went in cor 

pore, headed by their director, Pranz Weber, 
to this ever-charming bathing place, to give 
a grand evening concert in the Gurhaus, on 

the 28th July last. The only artist they en 
gaged on the occasion wasche young prom ' 
ising Soprano Fr?ulein Hedwig Scheuer 
lein. 
. The very great reputation enjoined by this 
choral society was fully confirmed once more 

this time, and its exertions met with the due 
acknowledgment on the part of the crowded 
end fashionable audience. The King and 
the Prince Georges of Prussia, the Due and 

Duchess of Saxe-Meiningen were present, 
and they gave always the first sign of appro 
bation after each piece. At the end of the 
concert, the director, Weber, the Fr?ulein 

Scheuerlein and some members of the com 

mittee of the M?nnergesang-Verein were or 

dered to the royal box to receive the most 
flattering compliments from the illustrious 
party. 

. 

Among different well known compositions 
performed to perfection on that evening by 
the K?lnisch choral Society, two gems be 
longing to the very early productions of Fer 
dinand Hiller were the bright features of the 
programme. These beautiful little works are 

two quintetli for Soprano, tenor first and se 

cond, and bass first and second. Fr?ulein 

Scheuerlein (who out of the quintetli sang 
some Lieder of Schumann) being gifted with 
a splendid Soprano drammatico and posses 

ting a first-rate method, was highly success 

ful in her endeavors. 
In consequence of her success, the direc 

tion of the Ems's Curhaus offered her on the 
same evening an engagement for a concert, 
which took place on Monday last, when the 
rising songstress achieved a new triumph. 

I think I have already told you on another 
occasion, that this young lady is a pupil of 
the Conservatoire's singing class in Cologne 

(under Mme. Marchesi) and that she is en 

gaged (with another pupil of the same 
school, Fr?ulein Ranecke) at the opera-haus 
in Cologne for the next two years, continu 

ing, however, their studies. On Saturday, 
the 3d of August, took place the fourth Ge 
sangfest der Rheinischer S?nger- Verein, at the 

. Stadt Theater in Bonn. Before giving you 
an account of this festival, I believe it may 
prove interesting to your numerous readers 
to know some particulars about the scope 
an I organization of this musical society. In 
stead of giving single unimportant perform 
ances, five of the very best Sanger- Vereins on 

the Rhein* conceived the idea of forming 
One Sole Society called the Rheinischer San 

* The Liedertafel (Ex-hvchapeVe), the Concordia (Bonn), 
the Mannerge*ang-Ver ein (Cologne), the Liedertafel (Cre 
feld), and the MZnnnergesang* Verien (Beuss). 

c/er- Verein. This society was formed in 1864; 
its object being to give a grand concert every 
year, with or without orchestra (not exclud 
ing solo performers), on a day to be settled 
during the months of June, July or August. 
This concert must take place alternately at 
the different towns to which the societies be 
long, and must be directed by the local Mu 
sikdirector. Some other enjoyments are con 
nected with this musical festival. 

The programme of this year's concert was 
as follows: 1st part?Ouvert?re Euryanthe, 

Weber; Wachterlied aus der Neujahrsnacht 
des Galires, 1200 chorus for male voices and 

orchestra, harmonized and scored by Franz 
Gernsheim: Meienzeit and Morgenlied, solo, 
quartett and chorus, by Gut. Rietz; Nacht 
am Meer, male chorus and orchestra, by G. 
G. Brambach; Concerto for the violin (D 
minor) by F. David, executed by Herrn Wil 
helmj; the 93c? Psalm, for male chorus and 
orchestra, by F. Hiller. 2d part?Der Gon 

delfahrer, male chorus, by F. Schubert, 
scored by F. Weber; Waldlied, male chorus 
from der Rose Pilgerfahrt, by R. Schumann; 

Romanze, von Beethoven, air von S. Bach, 
for the violin, performed by Herrn Wilhelmj; 
Introduction and double chorus from Anti 

gone by Mendelssohn?Leader, Herr C. S. 

Brambach, Musikdirector in Bonn. 
The chorus consisted of 53 primi and 44 

secondi tenori; 61 primi and 51 secondi bas 

si, altogether 209 very strong and fine voices. 
The orchestra numbered 18 violini, 8 viole, 
6 Violoncelli, 4 contrabassi, 2 flauti, 2 oboi, 
2 clarinetti, 2 fagotti, 4 corni, 2 Trombe, 3 
Tromboni, 1* Tuba, 1 Timpani?55 instru 
ments in all. By this statistical sketch you 
may very easily divine that all the numbers 
of the programme in which the comparative 
ly small orchestra had to fight against the im 
posing choral mass were a great failure. On 
the other side, the orchestra possessing in 

quality what it wanted in quantity, played 
the overture of Euryanthe to perfection. A 

great and highly agreeable surprise for the 
public was the appearance of Ferdinand Hil 
ler in the place of Herr Wilhelmj. The lat 
ter gentleman having been prevented by in 

disposition to come from Wiesbaden, Herr 

Kapellmeister Hiller, who, like every gen 
uine great artist, is always ready to be useful 
in any emergency, kindly undertook, at a 

very short notice, to replace as a pianist the 

deserter violinist. And, indeed, the change 
was really for the better. As first piece, Fer 
dinand Hiller played the Concerto of Mozart 
in D minor, for piano and orchestra, in his 

masterly exquisite manner, and elicited the 

most genuine and general applause. Some 

thing out of the way was the extraordinary 
success of his second performance. The 

great master on sitting at the piano took 
some themes out of der Gondelfahrei" of Schu 

bert, just performed, and interpolating to it 
the principal subject of the overture of 

Euryanthe, he began an improvisation, which 
was the most grandiose production of a very 

genial composer and pianist together. The 
enthusiasm of the audience growing gradu 

ally reached the highest pitch at the end of 
the extempore. F. Hiller after having towed 

innumerable times from the stage to the vo 

ciferous recalls and applause of the exalted 

audience and the flourish of the orchestra, 
had just retired in his box and concealed 
himself, when a thunder of cheers forced him 
to come forward to receive a new frenetdcal 

acclamation and a never-ending flourish. 

The emotion was general and sublime. It 
was a real grandiose moment, revealing the 

magical power whioh the divine art of Or 
pheus can have upon the human being, when 
it arrives at the culminating point of theo 
retical and mechanical perfection combined 
with real inspiration. 

On Sunday morning, at 8J? o'clock, a jolly 
party of more than 500 artists and amateurs, 
including their respective ladies, started on 
a special (handsomely decorated with flags 
and flowers) steamer, Rheinup. At eleven 
o'clock a splendid breakfast was served at 
Carracciola's Hotel, in Remagen, after wnich 

the/party went on to Rolandseck, where at 
one o'clock a grand dinner took place at 

Groyen's Hotel, and a promenade to the top 
of the mountain afterwards. At half-past 
four we started for Bonn, where, landing af 
ter five o'clock, begun the Gartenfest, in the 

splendidly decorated Kley Hotel's garden, 
including illuminatiou, music, supper and 
fireworks. It was long after midnight when 
the party broke up. It is impossible to have 
an exact idea of the great charm of such Ger 
man feasts, without knowing the beauties of 
the scenery on the Rhein during the summer 

season, and the gem?tlich (a word impossible 
to translate in any other language) way in 

which the Germans enjoy themselves on 
those occasions. 

The very next musical event of importance 
on the Rhein will be the 28th yar's jubilee of 
the St?dtischer Mannergesang- Vei%ein of D?s 

seldorf, which will take place in that town 
on the first and second of September next, 
under the immediate patronage of His R. H. 
the Prince Carl-Anton of Hohen Zollen Sig 

marin. 
Miss Amy Coyne, the daughter of the well 

known dramatic author, Stirling Coyne, is 

going to leave Cologne this week, and go 
back to London to pursue her career as pi 
anist and composer at home. This very 
young lady is in both qualifications highly 
gifted, and I do not doubt that in a very 
short time her name will be a new and bril 
liant illustration of our native talents. The 
Couservatoire of Cologne, and especially Fer 
dinand Hiller for composition and piano, 
and Mme. Marchesi for singing, may be very 

proud to have developed two first-rate talents 
like Miss Eliz. Philp and Miss Amy Coyne, 
in a comparatively very short time. Mais en 

Alleniagne onprend la musiqueau Serienx. 
P. S.:?I see that the American papers, on 

rejoicing at the great price obtained in Paris 
for the piano-fortes manufactured by Mr. 

Steinway from New York, have simply for 

gotten that this gentleman's name is Steimcegi 
and that a piano-forte manufactory under 

this firm does still exist in Braunschweig, his 
birth-place ! 

SAIiVATORE SAVERIO BAIiDASSARE. 

Signor Abditi.?It must be satisfactory to 

I Italian artists visiting and residing in En 

gland to find that thoy are not forgotten in 
their own country. A striking proof has just 
been given to that distinguished composer 
and conductor, Signor Artfiti, of the esteem 
in which he is held in Italy, in the shape of 
a decoration forwarded to him by King Vic 
tor Emanuel. Signor Arditi has received 

from his Majesty the Cross and Insignia of 
the honorable Order of San Mauiizio and San 

Lazzaro. 

Munich.?It is now definitively settled that 
the new Conservatory for Music, under the 

direction of Dr. Hans von Bulow, shall be 

opened on the 2d of October. 
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